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THE EASTERN UNITED STATES OF AMERICA FISHERIES
The Eastern United States of America is one of the most productive and
diverse seafood producing regions in the world. The local harvest rivals
that found anywhere for both quality and variety. Over 1.3 billion pounds
of product, valued at over $ 1.1 billion dockside, were harvested in 1993.
One of the most striking features of the Eastern United States harvesting
sector is its diversity. The unique mixture of habitats found along the coast
and the easy access to productive offshore fishing grounds support a wide
variety of finfish and shellfish species. Commercial fishing vessels range
from small clam boats that work the bays and estuaries to large
freezer/trawlers harvesting many thousands of pounds of fish. Major
finfish species landed include Atlantic mackerel, tuna (albacore, bluefin,
bigeye, yellowfin and skipjack), dogfish, monkfish, skate, whiting, sea bass
and mullet. Important shellfish are scallops, mussels, clams, oysters, crabs,
conch, shrimp, lobster and squid.
East Coast ports include: Portland & Rockland, Maine; Portsmouth, New
Hampshire; Gloucester & New Bedford, Massachusetts; Point Judith, Rhode
Island; Stonington, Connecticut; Montauk & Harnpton Bays, New York;
Cape May & Point Pleasant, New Jersey; Ocean City, Maryland; Hampton
Roads, Virginia; Morehead City & Wanchese, North Carolina; Charleston,
South Carolina; Darien, Georgia; and, Cape Canaveral & Key West,
Florida. In addition to the major ports, the coastline is also dotted with a
number of smaller ports specializing in a variety of species.
Processors in the region are rapidly building a reputation for high quality
dependable products in markets around the world. These companies are
actively working to incorporate Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point
(HACCP) Inspection Programs into daily operations. In addition to shorebased processing, there are a number of processed-at-sea products available
from the region. Recognizing the importance of the global market, East
Coast companies are willing to pack to exact specifications to help you
satisfy your customer's needs.
Eastern United States harvesters and processors are all within short distances
to major airports and ocean terminals. This helps to ensure that your
product can be moved quickly and cost-effectively. Because of the large
concentration of shipping facilities, schedules provide for frequent transit
and product can reach its destination in a timely fashion.

For further information on Eastern United States Fish &
Seafood Companies and Products please contact:
Mr. George Nardi
New England Fisheries
Development Association
309 World Trade Center
Boston, hrLA 02210-2001 USA
TEL: 617.439.5480
FAX: 617.439.5481
Ms. Nancy A. Kunz
New York State Department of State
162 WashingtonAvenue
Albany, New York 12231 USA
TEL: 518.474.6000
FAX: 518.473.2464

Ms. Linda J . O'Dierno
New Jersey Department of Agriculture
John Fitch Plaza, CN-330
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 USA
TEL: 609.984.6757
FAX: 609.633.2550

EASTERN UNITED STATES OF AMERlCA
COASTAL STATES
ME:
MA:
CT:
NJ:
DE:
VA:
SC:
FL:

Maine
Massachusetts
Connecticut
New Jersey
Deleware
Virginia
South Carolina
Florida

NH:
RI:

NY:
PA:
MD:
NC:
GA:

New Hampshire
Rhode Island
New York
Pennsylvania
Maryland
North Carolina
Georgia

Northeastern United States Fish and Seafood Availability Guide
This chart is a guide to the best months of the year for selected fish and seafood for the Northeastern United States.
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MAILING ADDRESS:

3 0 Gem Street
Brooklyn, N e w York 1 1 2 2 2
USA

LOCATION ADDRESS:

same as above

EXPORT CONTACT:

Menachem Sklar

TELEPHONE:
FAX:

71 8.383.8585
71 8.383.91 1 5

KEY OFFICERS:

Eric Caslow
Robert Caslow

For over 4 0 years, ACME Smoked Fish Corp. has been producing superior smoked
fish and seafood products under the "ACME" brand name making it one o f t h e largest
processors o f smoked fish in the United States. Today, the 1 2 5 employees a t ACME,
under stringent sanitary conditions, implementing HACCP safety guidelines, produce
a full line of smoked, cured and pickled fish and seafood products for a discriminating
international clientele.

ACME is recognized as an innovative leader in the production o f fish and seafood
prepared in all natural fruited brines and smoked w i t h the delicate flavors o f fruit tree
woods. This careful handling and appreciation for the delicacy of fish and seafood
demonstrates the company's commitment t o bringing the best products t o their
customer's table.
Kosher and non-Kosher products are produced separately. Kosher products are
manufactured under supervision and certified as such. ACME is proud t o b e able t o
offer a line o f Kosher and non-Kosher American Caviars, a recent addition t o the
company's export product line. The company can produce custom packaging and
private labeling for clients.

ACME Smoked Fish Corp. is located only a f e w minutes away from JFK International
Airport and the major shipping companies of the N e w YorkINew Jersey Port Area. For
the international client this means ACME can assure y o u of getting your orders t o you
quickly and in prime condition. ACME is dedicated t o pride, quality and t o becoming
your personal supplier.
PRODUCT LINE
Cold-Smoked (Nova) Salmon
King (Chinook) Salmon
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
Whole sides; Fully-trimmedwhole sides; Belly; Pre-sliced sides; Pre-sliced packages (various sizes); Ground; Trim
Atlantic Salmon
(Salmo salar)
Whole sides; Fully trimmed whole sides; Belly; Pre-sliced sides; Pre-sliced packages (various sides); Ground; Trim.
Lox (Salt-cured Salmon)
King (Chinook) Salmon
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
Whole sides; Belly; Pre-sliced sides; Pre-sliced packages (various sizes).
Atlantic Salmon
(Salmo salar)
Whole sides; Belly; Pre-sliced sides; Pre-sliced packages (various sizes).
Hot-Smoked Whitefish
(Coregonus clupeaformis)
Medium Large and Jumbo sized whole gutted fish; Ground meat; Whitefish salad
Hot-Smoked Chubs
(Couesius plumbeus)
Medium and large sized whole gutted fish.
Warm-Smoked Sablefish
Fillets; Pieces; Strips.

(Anoplopoma fimbria)

(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha - salmo salar)
Kippered Salmon
Whole sides; Backs; Bellies; Ground meat; Kippered Salmon salad.
Hot-Smoked Rainbow Trout
Whole; Butterfly; Fillet.

(Oncorhynchus mykiss - Salmo gairdneri)

Hot-Smoked Whiting
Whole; Ground meat.

(Merluccius bilinearis)

Hot-Smoked Bluefish Fillet

(Pomatomus saltatrix)

Hot-Smoked Tuna Fillet

(Thunnus alalunga)

Cold-Smoked Tuna Fillet

flhunnus albacares)

Hot-Smoked Mackerel Fillet

(Scomber scombrus)

Hot-Smoked Halibut Fillet

(Hippoglossus stenolepis)

Cold-Smoked Halibut Fillet

(Hippoglossus stenolepis)

Hot-Smoked Eels - Whole

(Anguilla rostrata)

Hot-Smoked Sturgeon Fillet

(Acipenser fulvescens - Acipenser oxyrhynchus)

Hot-Smoked Sea Scallops

(Placopecten magellanicus)

Hot-Smoked Mussels

(Mytilus edulis)

Pickled Herring

(Alosa pseudoharengus; Alosa spp.)

Kosher Caviar
Chum Salmon (Oncorhynchus keta); Golden Whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis);
Black White (Coregonus clupeaformis); Red Whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis); Bowfin (Amia calva)
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MAILING ADDRESS:

P.O. Box 555
Cape May, New Jersey 08204
USA

LOCATION ADDRESS:

985 Ocean Drive
Cape May, New Jersey 08204
USA
301 Channel Drive
Point Pleasant, New Jersey 08742
USA

EXPORT CONTACTS:

Peter Hughes, Mindy Silver

TELEPHONE:
FAX:
KEY OFFICER:

Daniel Cohen, President
Craig Neff, General Manager

ATLANTIC CAPES FISHERIES, INC. was founded in 1985 by one of Cape May's leaders in commercial fishing and processing development. The company was purposely
designed to be vertically integrated so that customers could be provided with the best
quality fish and seafood found anywhere in the world. To meet the needs of its growing
customer base, ATLANTIC CAPES acquired a second packing facility in the key fishing
port of Point Pleasant, New Jersey. Nine large vessels fish exclusively for this aggressive young company.
To augment the ATLANTIC CAPES FISHERIES, INC. shoreside processing capabilities
and further demonstrate the company's commitment to producing quality product, a
freezer/trawler was acquired. This combination of at sea and shoreside processing
assures clients of products that are only of the highest quality, wholesomeness and
freshness. The company produces two branded products-Atlantic
Capes and

Seawolf.

ATLANTIC CAPES FISHERIES is only a few hours away from major hubs of air and sea
transportation. For the export client, this means that product can be shipped worldwide
quickly and efficiently.
ATLANTIC CAPES FISHERIES, INC. employs approximately one hundred individuals
involved in every aspect of harvesting fish and seafood to marketing the final product.
The people of ATLANTIC CAPES FISHERIES, INC. look forward to working with their
overseas friends in supplying choice fish and seafood products. To satisfy the needs of
their customers, ATLANTIC CAPES can custom pack and private label product.
PRODUCT LINE:
Sea frozen lllex squid (Illex illecebrosus) - 11.8 kilo box
Sea frozen Loligo squid (Loligo pealei) - 11.8 kilo box
Frozen spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias) - Backs, Fins, Tails, 11.8 kilo box
Frozen Atlantic mackerel (Scomber scombrus) - 11 kilo box
Frozen monkfish (Lophius americanus) Skin-on and Skinless Tails, Fillets- 10 kilo box
Frozen butterfish (Peprilus triacanthus) Whole
Frozen smooth dogfish (Mustelus canis) Backs-11.5 kilo box
Frozen scallops (Placopecten magellanicus)
Frozen scuplporgy (Stenotomus chrysops) Whole
Frozen bluefish (Pomatomus saltatrix) Whole
Hybrid Striped Bass
Sea Clams (Spisula solidissima, Arctica islandica)

MAILING ADDRESS:

8 6 0 1 Six Forks Road
Suite 4 0 2
Raleigh, North Carolina 2 7 6 1 5
USA

PROCESSING PLANT:

1 Claw Island Pier
Vinalhaven, Maine 0 4 8 6 3

EXPORT CONTACT:

Steven Fischer

TELEPHONE:
FAX:
KEY OFFICER:

Kevin Migdal

C.E.O. and President
CLAW ISLAND FOODS INC. is an aggressive young company eager t o provide a full
line of high quality frozen Maine lobster (Homarus americanus) products t o satisfy
buyers around the globe. Maine lobster has a worldwide reputation for being the
finest lobsters available anywhere and CLAW ISLAND FOODS seeks t o preserve that
quality w i t h meticulous attention t o handling from harvest through shipment t o the
final destination.
Because the company is fully integrated it has direct access t o supply and can control
the quality o f product from harvest t o final shipment, buyers can be assured that
product will meet their highest expectations. With a state-of-the-art processing
facility located directly o n the pier in Maine, product is processed immediately after
harvest locking i n the quality o f fresh-caught product. All lobsters are processed
within 2 4 hours o f harvest.
Using a n e w innovative technology, CLAW ISLAND
FOODS can produce a superior quality frozen lobster that can meet the demands of
the most discriminating customer.

CLAW ISLAND FOODS offers fully cooked and frozen lobsters in a variety o f different
sizes, stuffed lobster, culls, tail and claw meat. Retail and wholesale packs are

available. Both the retail and wholesale product is boxed t o make a high quality
presentation. Lobsters are graded according t o size so they are ideal for foodservice
operations. C L A W ISLAND FOODS can also produce customized lobster products t o
meet your market needs.

PRODUCT LINE:
Cooked and Frozen Whole Maine Lobsters (Homarus americanusl
DOWNEAST Stuffed lobsters
Tail and claw meat
Customized lobster products

JoPo's SHELLFISH
KITTERY, MAINE

MAILING ADDRESS:

P.O. Box 278
Kittery, Maine 0 3 9 0 4

USA
LOCATION ADDRESS:

Kittery, Maine

EXPORT CONTACTS:

J o h n Price
Patricia Price

TELEPHONE:
FAX:

KEY COMPANY OFFICERS:

John Price
Patricia Price

J.P.'S SHELLFISH COMPANY is a family o w n e d business t h a t has been in operation
since 1979. Located i n t h e extreme Northeastern corner o f t h e United States, this
company has access t o a wide range of gourmet shellfish f r o m t h e icy waters o f t h e
North Atlantic. Some o f t h e finest shellfish i n t h e world can be packed w i t h i n hours
o f harvest and air-shipped t o markets around t h e globe.
Because J.P.'S SHELLFISH can provide a variety o f different oysters t o meet t h e
specific needs o f discerning buyers, it is possible t o develop an on-going business
relationship w i t h one supplier. In addition t o being able t o access American product,
J.P.s Shellfish can also source product f r o m Canadian suppliers.
Because J.P.'S SHELLFISH is a family-owned and operated business, pride o f
ownership and personal integrity ensure t h a t quality is maintained f r o m harvest t o
shipment. J o h n Price and Patricia Price stand behind t h e quality o f their products and
are eager t o meet your exact product specifications.
If y o u are interested i n sourcing a wide range o f quality, gourmet oysters, J.P.'S
SHELLFISH is t h e only supplier y o u will need.

PRODUCT LINE:
Fresh Saltwater Smelts
Soft shell clams
Hard shell clams
Lobsters (Canadian and Maine)
Malpeque Oysters
Caraquet Oysters
Pemaquid Oysters
Belon Oysters
Prince E d w a r d Island Cultivated Blue Mussels

(Osmerus eperlanusl
(Mya arenaria)
(Mercenaria mercenaria)
(Homarus americanus)
( Crassostrea virginica)

( Ostrea edulis)

(Mytilus edulis)
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Phone: (609)729 9060 Fac (609)884 8884 Telex: 510 688 8908
997 Ocean h e , Cape May, New Jersey 08204 U.S.A

MAILING ADDRESS:

997 Ocean Drive
Cape May, New Jersey 08204
USA

LOCATION ADDRESS:

Same as above

EXPORT CONTACT:

Jeff Reichle, President

TELEPHONE:
FAX :
TELEX:
KEY OFFICERS:

Jeffrey Reichle, President
Michael Byrne, Vice President
Dennis Dowe, Vice President

LUND'S FISHERIES was established in 1954 in Cape May, New Jersey one of the
oldest United States fishing ports. Over the years, LUND'S FISHERIES has established
a reputation as an innovator in commercial harvesting and processing technology. In
close proximity to some of the United States' most productive fishing grounds, the company has had the foresight, the technology transfer and the financial commitment to
move into world class production of high quality fish and seafood.
LUND'S commitment to excellence has led to the development of frozen at sea products
to meet the needs of the most discerning customer. Product is graded according to standard export specifications to gain the greatest possible market acceptability.
Six freezer trawlers with a combined daily freezing capacity of 100 metric tons and 12
smaller fishing vessels help to ensure that your product needs can be met. In addition to
at-sea freezing capability, LUND'S also has shoreside tunnel/blast freezers that can handle 200 metric tons.

Today, LUND'S FISHERIES employs close to 100 trained individuals that harvest and
process high quality Northwest Atlantic cephalopods and pelagic species both shoreside
and at sea. The company is vertically integrated. This means that clients are assured to
product that has been carefully monitored for wholesomeness and quality from harvest
through processing to marketing. LUND'S management team has been certified in the
Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point Program to help assure the customer of the highest quality product.
LUND'S FISHERIES produces three branded products-Lund's Fisheries, Ocean
Bounty and Sea Legend. Of course, LUND'S can produce custom packs and private
labels to meet any clients' needs. All species are sized, packed and frozen in a variety
of styles and packs. Company representatives frequently travel to markets throughout
the world to help ensure that products are being produced to match exact specifications.
LUND'S FISHERIES' fleet of trucks assure that your order is quickly shipped via the
many international transportation facilities that are only a few hours away from their
docks and processing facilities. The professionals at LUND'S FISHERIES want to work
with you to provide the best quality fish and seafood for your money.
PRODUCT LINE:
Land & sea frozen Loligo squid (Loligo paelei) Various packs including
rings, cleaned tubes
Land & sea frozen lllex squid (Illex illecebrosus) - Various packs including rings,
cleaned tubes
Land & sea frozen Atlantic mackerel (Scomber scombrus) - Various packs
Land & sea frozen Atlantic Herring (Clupea harengus)
Land & sea frozen Bluefish (Pomatomus saltatrix)
Land & sea frozen red shrimp (Pleoticus robustus)
Land frozen Horn Shark (Squalus acanthias)
Land frozen Smooth Shark (Mustelis canis)
Porgy (Silver Bream) (Stenotomus chrysops)
All species are sizd, packed andfiozen in a variety ofpackages and styles. Custom packs and private labels are available for most species.

$4

MAINE LOBSTER
PROMOTION COUNCIL
BANGOR,MAINE

MAILING ADDRESS:

382 Harlow Street
Bangor, Maine 0 4 4 0 1
USA

LOCATION ADDRESS:

same as above

EXPORT CONTACT:

Susan Barber, Executive Director

TELEPHONE:
FAX:

KEY OFFICER:

W . William Anderson, Chairman

The MAINE LOBSTER PROMOTION COUNCIL is a trade organization founded i n 1991
t o promote the most highly-prized crustacean in the world - Homarus americanus, the
American Lobster. The Council was formed t o provide marketing, technical and
educational support to consumers, the fish and seafood industry and the wholesale,
retail and foodservice trades.
American lobster fresh from the cold North Atlantic waters of the United States are
considered t o be premium product. The Council works closely w i t h member suppliers
t o assure that the quality and purity of the lobsters are maintained. Many o f the
Council's suppliers are within a short distance t o international transportation hubs thus
assuring buyers of fast and efficient service.
Considering the universal appeal of the American lobster and its world wide demand
b y buyers, the Council put together the " 1994 Directory of Maine Lobster Suppliers".
This directory can help the international buyer source fresh and frozen American
lobster and wide assortment of value-added lobster products. Please contact the
COUNCIL for a copy of the directory.
The MAINE LOBSTER PROMOTION COUNCIL looks forward t o working w i t h
international customers in helping t o source the best lobster in the world.

PRODUCT LINE
American Lobster (Homarus americanus)
Live; Whole cooked; Claws; Salad; Fresh and frozen tails; Fresh
and frozen meat; Canned meat; BisqueIChowders (Soups).

NORTH
COAST
SEAFOOD
CORPORATION
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

MAILING ADDRESS:

1 2-1 4 Fargo Street
Boston, MA 0 2 2 1 0
USA

LOCATION ADDRESS:

Same as above

EXPORT CONTACT:

James Stavis

TELEPHONE:
FAX:
KEY OFFICERS:

Norm Stavis
James Stavis

Located in the traditional hub of the East Coast United States commercial fish and
seafood industry, this family-operated business has been providing the highest quality
fish and seafood products for nearly 45 years. With three generations of experience
in the seafood business and over 1 2 0 employees in four locations throughout the
Northeast, NORTH COAST SEAFOOD CORPORATION can offer a variety o f services
and functions as a wholesaler, distributor, processor, exporter and importer.
Founded o n the N e w England tradition of pride in workmanship and product
excellence, this third generation family-owned and operated company can meet many
of your seafood needs. NORTH COAST SEAFOOD CORPORATION has access t o a
variety of North Atlantic species including skate, monkfish, cod, squid (both lllex and
Loligo), mackerel as well and a variety of other species.

NORTH COAST SEAFOOD CORPORATION is eager t o work w i t h y o u t o match
product w i t h your specific market needs. W i t h nearly 45 years o f experience
supplying discerning buyers in Boston and New York, that same level o f product
excellent is n o w available to buyers woldwide. Product can be custom c u t and
packed. Private labeling is also available.

PRODUCT LINE:

Skate wings
Short-finned squid
Long-finned (Boston) squid
Atlantic mackerel
Monkfish tails and livers
Butterfish
Spiny dogfish
Smooth dogfish

(Raja spp.)
(lllex ilecebrosus)
(Loligo pealei)
(Scomber scombrus)
( L ophius americanus)
( Peprilus triacan thus)
( Squalus acan thiasl
(Mustelus canis)

As well as a variety o f other species from the North Atlantic.

SEAFREEZE LTD.
North Kingstown, Rhode Island

MAILING ADDRESS:

1 0 0 Davisville Pier
North Kingstown, Rhode Island 0 2 8 5 2
USA

LOCATION ADDRESS:

same as above

EXPORT CONTACT:

Geir Monsen; Brian Sweeney; Chris J o y

TELEPHONE:
FAX:
TELEX:
KEY OFFICERS:

Richard Goodwin, President
Geir Monsen, Vice President

SEAFREEZE LTD. is t h e sales and service company for a fleet o f freezer trawlers
operating o f f t h e U.S. Atlantic Coast and the Gulf o f Mexico. Since 1984,
SEAFREEZE has provided t o p quality frozen at sea fishery products for t h e global
marketplace.
The commitment t o quality is evident b o t h o n board t h e SEAFREEZE vessels and at
shoreside. The captains operating t h e SEAFREEZE trawlers have t h e seasoned ability
and knowledge t o locate t h e best fishing grounds and utilize t h e m o s t modern
harvesting and on-board handling techniques t o assure premium products.
SEAFREEZE's 20 employees a t their Rhode Island complex, w h i c h includes corporate
offices, a coldstorage facility and a docking area for t h e fleet, continue t h e same
attention t o detail t o assure their customer's quality frozen a t sea product.
The company produces product under t h e Seafreeze and Navigator brands. Custom
packing and private labelling are available and the staff at SEAFREEZE will w o r k w i t h
clients w h o desire this service.

SEAFREEZE LTD. is within a short distance t o a number of international airports and

shipping ports allowing them t o assure international clients' of prompt handling and
shipping.
For exceptional frozen at sea fish and seafood contact the professionals at
SEAFREEZE LTD.

PRODUCT LINE

Frozen at
Frozen at
Frozen at
Frozen at
Frozen at
Frozen at
Frozen at

sea
sea
sea
sea
sea
sea
sea

Atlantic mackerel
Longfinned squid
Shortfinned squid
Butterfish
Silver Hake
Monkfish
Herring

(Scomber scrombrus)
(Loligo pealei)
(lllex illecebrosus)
(Peprilus triacan thus)
(Merluccius bilinearis)
(L ophius americanus)
(Clupea harengus)

MAILING ADDRESS:

7 Channel Street
Boston, Massachusetts 0 2 2 1 0
USA

LOCATION ADDRESS:

same as above

EXPORT CONTACT:

Ruth Levy

TELEPHONE:
FAX:

KEY OFFICERS:

Edward Stavis
Fred Stavis

STAVIS SEAFOODS, INC. was established in 1 9 2 9 in Boston, Massachusetts - a
major city of the United States rich in a 3 5 0 year old tradition of commercial fishing.
Today, STAVIS is one of most prestigious family owned East Coast fish and seafood
companies w i t h the worldwide reputation as purveyors of a diverse line of quality fish
and seafood.
Expanding operations over the years, S T A V E n o w employs 5 8 fish and seafood
specialists committed to upholding the company's standards o f quality t o assure
customer satisfaction. S T A V E buyers source 5 0 0 fresh and frozen fish and seafood
products from over 2 5 countries. For the international buyer this means working w i t h
a seasoned company that has access t o almost any fish and seafood product in the
world saving you time and effort in product searches.

S T A V E goes the extra step t o insure the quality of their products for international
customers w i t h USDC lot inspection on the premises. The company produces t w o
branded products - BOS'N and FOODS From the SEA. S T A V E will w o r k w i t h clients
t o custom pack and private label products t o their specifications.
Only minutes away from Logan International Airport and the major cargo carriers of
the Boston port area, STAVIS offers daily international air freight service and frozen

sea container shipment service for international customers. This close proximity t o
transportation centers assures fast and efficient shipping service.
STAVIS SEAFOODS, INC. looks forward t o providing the best fish and seafood t o the
international market.

PRODUCT LINE
Swordfish
Atlantic Salmon
Pacific Salmon
Tuna
Atlantic Halibut
Pacific Halibut
Snapper
Grouper
Whiting
Squid
Shrimp
Crab
Scallops
Lobster tails
Lobster meat
Monkfish
Skatewings
Tilapia
Mussels
Clams (live)
Flatfish
Conch
Catfish

(Xiphias gla d i m )
(Salmo salar)
(Oncorhynchus spp.)
(various species)
(Hippoglossus hippoglossus)
(Hippoglossus stenolepis)
(various species)
(various species)
(Merluccius spp)
(Loligo pealei & lllex illecebrosus)
(various species)
(various species)
(various species)
(various species)
(Homarus americanus)
(Lophius americanus)
(Raja sppl
(Tilapia spp)
(various species)
(various species)
(various species)
(various species)
(lctalurus spp. )

Please contact STAVIS SEAFOODS, INC. for product line configurations.

SLADE GORTON & CO., INC.
ROCKY BAY FISHING C O .

MAILING ADDRESS:

225 Southampton Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02118-2724
USA

LOCATION ADDRESS:

same as above

EXPORT CONTACT:

Louis Malaquias, General Manager

TELEPHONE:
FAX:

KEY OFFICERS:

Mike Gorton, President
Wally Stevens, Executive V.P.

SLADE GORTON & CO., INC. was started in 1928 by the Gorton family in historic
Boston, Massachusetts. Today, a new generation of family members upholds the 65 year
old tradition of providing quality and excellence in fishery products for customers the
world over.

Now employing over 70 fish and seafood specialists, SLADE GORTON's operations
have expanded with locations in Florida and Chicago, Illinois. Customers depend on
SLADE GORTON's buyers' expertise and reputation to supply all their fishery products
needs. To satisfy their demanding international clientele, SLADE GORTON offers a full
line of fishery products. Fish and seafood from across the Untied States include both
freshwater and saltwater species. The choicest fish and seafood products from around
the world make up the remainder of the SLADE GORTON product line.
The company's own product line carries the brand name of IcyBay. However, the fishery experts at SLADE GORTON will work closely with clients to custom pack and private
label orders to exact specifications.
SLADE GORTON's locations are within minutes of international transportation hubs,
thus assuring clients that product is shipped quickly and efficiently.

The staff at SLADE GORTON CO., INC. can bring the international client a most diverse
and exciting supply of fish and seafood products.

PRODUCT LINE (partial)
Cod
Flounder & Sole
Haddock
Perch
Pollock
Kingklip
Orange Roughy
Smooth Oreo Dory
Tilapia
Turbot
Snapper
Whiting & Hakes
Croaker
Scallops
Halibut
Atlantic salmon
Pacific salmon
Swordfish
Herring
Atlantic Mackerel
Mahi Mahi
Mako shark
Tuna
Clams
Catfish
Shrimp
Crab
Lobster
Rainbow trout
Squid
Octopus

(Gadus morhua)
(various species)
(Melanogrammus aeglefinus)
(Sebastes spp.)
(Pollachius virens)
(Genypterus capensis)
(Hoplostethus atlanticus)
(Oreosomatidae)
(Tilapia spp.)
(various species)
(various species)
(various species)
(Micropogonias undulatus)
(various species)
(Hippoglossus spp.)
(Salmo salar)
(Oncorhynchsu spp.)
(Xiphias gladius)
(Clupea harengus)
(Scomber scombrus)
(Coryphaena hippurus)
(Isurus spp.)
(various species)
(various species)
(Ictalurus punctatus)
(various species)
(various species)
(various species)
(Oncorhynchus mykiss)
(various species)
(various species)

Please contact SLADE GORTON CO., INC. for additional species and product line configurations.

SPECIES
GUIDE

ALBACORE TUNA
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Thunnus alalunga
COMMON NAMES:
Albacore tuna,
longfin tuna
Weisser Thun
German
Spanish
Albacora, atun blanco
Tonno bianco, alalonga
Italian
Germon, Thon Blanc
French
Tonnos macrypteros
Greek
Binnamaguro, binnaga
Japanese
bincho, tombo
Portuguese Voador
English

Albacore tuna are recognized by their long pectoral fins, They have a metallic blue color
on the top and sides of the body, and a silvery color on the belly. Albacore is considered
the best tuna for the canning industry and only albacore can be sold as white meat tuna.
There is currently a growing market for fresh albacore. The meat is light red to pink and
turns white when cooked. A 100 gram serving of albacore provides approximately 100
Calories, is 18.8 percent protein and 3 percent fat, and contains 51 mg. of sodium.
DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf, continental slope and open ocean waters
SIZE: Maximum weight 100 pounds (45 kg.) Usually about 30-50 pounds (13-23 kg).
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR Intensity
FAT content
ODOR, raw-fresh
COLOR after cooking
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS

MlLD
LOW
MlLD
WHITE
FLAKY
FlRM

STRONG
HIGH
STRONG
DARK
NOT FLAKY
NOT FlRM

COARSENESS

SMOOTH
DRY

COARSE
WET

MOISTURE content
after cooking

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: gutted, headed and gutted, fillets. Frozen: gutted, headed
and gutted, fillets. Canned.

AMERICAN EEL
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Anguilla rostrata
COMMON NAMES:

English
German
Spanish
Italian
Japanese
Portuguese
French
Greek

American eel, eel
Amerik Aal, Flussaal
Anguila
Anguilla
Unagi
Eiro
Anguille
Cheli
-

The American eel lives in fresh water and returns to the sea to spawn. The eel is
elongated and snakelike in appearance. Its dorsal fin originates far behind its pectorals
and it has a pointed snout with a large mouth. The eel's color varies from grey to olive
to black depending on its habitat and season. The eel is very popular in Europe and
Japan where it is not only a daily staple but also an important holiday food. Eel meat
has a very firm texture, high fat content and full flavor. It is greyish in the uncooked state
but turns white with cooking. Eels are now being farmed at a number of locations
throughout the United States.
The reproductive history of the eel was a mystery since the time of Aristotle. We now
known that adult eels travel from estuaries, tidal marshes and rivers to spawn in the
Sargasso Sea which is south of Bermuda. Eels die after a single spawning. Elvers or
young eels return to coastal waters to live to adutlhood before returning to the Sargasso
Sea for spawning.
DISTRIBUTION: Freshwater lakes, ponds, streams and rivers; oligohaline to polyhaline
zones of estuaries and bays; nearshore coastal waters.
SIZE: Maximum length 4 ft. (122 cm), weight to 16 pounds (7.2 kg.)
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
--

FLAVOR intensity
FAT content
ODOR, raw-fresh
COLOR alter cooking
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cooking

MILD
LOW
MILD
WHITE
FLAKY
FlRM
SMOOTH
DRY

STRONG
HIGH
STRONG
DARK
NOT FLAKY
NOT FlRM
COARSE
WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Live. Fresh: whole, headed and gutted. Frozen: whole, headed
and gutted. Smoked.
II.

AMERICAN LOBSTER
SCl ENTlFlC NAME: Homarus americanus
COMMON NAMES:
English

American lobster,
Maine lobster
German
Hummer
Spanish
Bogavante, lubrigante
Italian
Astice
Japanese
lseibi
Portuguese Lavagante
Greek
Astakos

American lobsters generally weigh between one and five pounds (.373 kg-1.865 kg.), but
they can grow up to forty-five pounds (16.785 kg.). Lobsters prefer cold deep water and
rocky areas. Although lobsters are available year round, eighty percent of the harvest
takes place between July and November. The color of the American lobster varies from
greenish-blue to reddish brown. When cooked, the shell turns red. American lobsters
have two claws. The small, thin claw is used for seizing prey and the larger, heavier one
is used for crushing. Lobsters are caught in traps known as pots and also by dragging
the ocean floor. Considered a delicacy, lobster meat is sweet, white and exceptionally
tender.
DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf, upper continental slope, nearshore coastal waters,
bays and coves.
SIZE: Average length 10 inches ( 25 cm.); weight 1 112 to 2 pounds (.7-.9 kg.)
PRODUCT FORMS: Live. Frozen: whole, shucked cooked meat.

ATLANTIC BONITO
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Sarda sarda
COMMON NAMES:

English

Atlantic bonito, skipjack,
horse mackerel
Pelamiden, Bonito
German
Bonito
Spanish
Palamita
Italian
Japanese
Hagatsuo,
kitsungegatsuo
French
Bonite
Portuguese Bonito, serrajao
Palamida
Greek

The Atlantic bonito is a member of the mackerel and tuna family. Bonito travel in
schools, and feed on small finfish and squid. They are caught by both commercial and
recreational fishermen. The meat is dark, flavorful and rich in oil.
DISTRIBUTION: Nearshore coastal water and the continental shelf.
SIZE: Maximum length 3 ft. (92 cm.), weight 12 pounds (5.4 kg.)
EDIBILITY PROFILE:

I
FLAVOR intens~ty
FAT content
ODOR, raw-fresh
COLOR after cooking
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cooking

MlLO
LOW
MlLO
WHITE
FLAKY
FlRM
SMOOTH
DRY

STRONG
HIGH

STRONG
DARK
NOT FLAKY
NOT FlRM
COARSE
WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh; gutted, fillets. Frozen; gutted, fillets. Canned.

ATLANTIC MACKEREL
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Scomber scombrus
COMMON NAMES:
Atlantic mackerel,
Boston mackerel
Makrele
German
Caballa
Spanish
Maccerello,
Italian
sgombro
Japanese
Saba, hirasaba,
marusaba
Maquereau bleu
French
Portuguese Sarda
Scoumbri
Greek
English

Atlantic mackerel migrate in the open sea, heading coastward toward the United States
in the warm weather and away to deep water in the winter, when they become inactive.
Mackerel are pelagic and swim in large schools of similar size fish. They feed on small
finfish, squid and pelagic crustaceans. In the United States, small mackerel are often
called tinkers. Mackerel are often considered best when they are the fattest, which is
generally in the fall. The meat is rich in oil, dark colored and soft textured. Mackerel are
fished by both commercial and recreational fishermen. Commercial gear includes gillnets,
pound nets, floating traps, purse seines and otter trawls.

DISTRIBUTION; Continental shelf.
SIZE: Maximum length 2 ft. (61 cm.); average length 14-18 inches (36-46 cm.); average
weight 1-2 112 pounds (.45-1.2 kg.)
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intensity
FAT content
ODOR, raw-fresh
COLOR after cooking
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content

after cooking

MILD
LOW
MILO
WHITE
FLAW
FIRM
SMOOTH
DRY

STRONG
HIGH
STRONG
DARK
NOT FLAKY
NOT FIRM
COARSE
WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, headed and gutted, fillets, butterfly fillets. Frozen:

..

whole, headed and gutted, fillets, butterfly fillets. Canned. Smoked.

*a&

ATLANTIC POLLOCK
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Pollachius virens
COMMON NAMES:
Lnglish

German
Spanish

Italian
Japanese
French
Greek

Boston Bluefish, pollock,
coalfish, green cod,
coley, saithe
Seelachs, Kohler,
Blaufisch
Palero, faneca plateada,
carbanero, bacoloa
perro
Merluzzo nero, merluzzo
carbonaro
Porakku
Lieu noir
Bakaliaros

s
1

Atlantic pollock are distinguished from theri cod cousins by their greenish hue. They are
olive green to greenish brown above and have silvery to grey shades on the belly. The
body is deep, tapering to a pointed nose and a slender tail section. Pollock average 4
to 10 pounds (1.5-3.73 kg.) but can reach 40 pounds (15 kg). They prey on pelagic
crustaceans and small finfish. Pollock are a common sport fish and are very important
commercially. They are harvested by trawls and gill nets. The highest landings occur
during the fall when these fish congregate prior to spawning. The meat of the pollock is
delicate and off-white in color but lightens as it cooks. Compared to cod or haddock, the
pollock is oilier and firmer. This makes the taste a bit stronger, yet the flesh holds
together better when cooked.
DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf and nearshore coastal waters.
SIZE: Average length 2-3 feet (60-90 cm.). Average weight 5 to 10 pounds (1.86-3.73
kg)
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intensity
FAT content
ODOR, raw-fresh
COLOR after cooklng
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cookmg

MILO
LOW
MILD
WHITE
FLAKY
FlRM
SMOOTH
DRY

STRONG
HIGH
STRONG
DARK
NOT FLAKY
NOT FlRM
COARSE
WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, headed and gutted, skinless and skin-on fillets.
Frozen: skinless, boneless fillets in blocks, shatterpack, and IPW.

BIGEYE TUNA
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Thunnus obesus
COMMON NAMES:
English

Bigeye tuna, false
albacore
German
Grossaugen Thun,
Grossaugiger Thun
Spanish
Patudo
Italian
Tonno obeso
Japanese
Mebachi
French
Thon obese
Portuguese Patudo
Greek
Tonnos

The bigeye tuna can weigh up to 500 pounds (227 kg.) but most commonly harvested
fish are between 20 and 100 pounds (9-45 kg.) A large portion of the product is
exported to Japan. Because of the high quality of the product, most of the bigeye tuna
shipped from the Northeastern United States is destined for the sashimi market. The
meat tends to be lighter than bluefin.

DISTRIBUTION: Open ocean waters, continental slope.
SIZE: Up to 400 pounds (180 kg.)
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intensity

MILO

STRONG

FAT content
ODOR, raw-fresh
COLOR after cooking
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cooking

LOW
MILD
WHITE
FLAKY
FlRM
SMOOTH
DRY

HIGH
STRONG
DARK
NOT FLAKY
NOT FIRM
COARSE
WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: gutted, fillets or steaks. Frozen: gutted, fillets or steaks.
Canned.

BLACK SEA BASS
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Centropristes striata

COMMON NAMES:
English
German
Spanish
Italian
Japanese

Black sea bass,
sea bass
Schwarzer
Zacken barsch
Mero
Perchia striata
Suzuki

Black sea bass are members of the family Serranidae and are true basses. Because they
are generally small, they are usually marketed in the round. Sea bass prefer rocky areas
and move inshore and offshore seasonally. They tend to spend the spring and summer
in coastal waters, while moving offshore in cooler months. Sea bass feed chiefly on crab,
lobster, shrimp and mollusks. Commercially they are harvested with modified lobster
traps as a targeted trap fishery. Some black sea bass are also harvested by otter trawl.
Mature fish can be identified by the pattern of white diamonds along the side. The meat
is relatively firm textured, white in color and has a delicate flavor.
DISTRIBUTION: Inner continental shelf, nearshore coastal waters, and mesohaline and
polyhaline zones of estuaries.

SIZE: Maximum length 2 feet (61 cm.); maximum weight 8 pounds (3.6 kg.); average
weight 1.5 pounds (.7 kg.).
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intens~ty

MILD

STRONG
HIGH

FAT content

-

STRONG

ODOR, raw-fresh
COLOR after cooking

WHITE

FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS

FLAKY
FIRM

COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cooking

SMOOTH
DRY

DARK
NOT FIRM
-,

COARSE
WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, headed and gutted, fillets. Frozen: whole. headed
and gutted, fillets.

BLUE CRAB
SCl ENTlFlC NAME: Callinectes sapidus
COMMON NAMES:
English
German
Spanish
Italian
Japanese
French
Portuguese
Greek

Blue crab
Blaukrabbe
Cangrejo azul
Granchio nuotatore
Gazami
Crabe bleu
Navalheira azul
Galazios kavouras

The blue crab is well known by seafood fanciers worldwide. Blue crabs are swimming
crabs and their scientific name, Callinectes, means "beautiful swimmer". They inhabit
saltwater as well as freshwater, but are found predominantly in brackish bays and
estuaries along most of the eastern United States. Blue crabs spend the cold winter
months in deep water and move into warmer, shallower water in the spring and summer.
Blue crabs are harvested in both the hard and soft-shell state. Some crabbers actually
put crabs into shedding tanks where they molt and can be harvested at their peak
quality. Much of the meat from the blue crab comes from the body and is rich and sweet
tasting. Recreationally and commercially, the blue crab is a popular catch.

DISTRIBUTION: Coastal bays and estuaries.
SIZE: Average carapace width 4-7 inches (10-18 cm.).
PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, shucked meat. Frozen: whole, shucked meat, soft
shells.

BLUEFIN TUNA
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Thunnus thynnus
COMMON NAMES:
English

Bluefin tuna, tunny,
horse mackerel
German
Roter Thun
Spanish
Atun (rojo)
Italian
Tonno
Japanese
Honmaguro
French
Thon rouge
Portuguese Atun, rabilo
Greek
Tonnos

The bluefin tuna is the largest of the tunas. It is also the most common tuna in the
northeastern United States. Bluefin tuna migrate up the Atlantic Coast from South
America. They reach their highest fat content in mid to late summer when they reach
New England. Because some of the fish are so large, they are sometimes called the
horse mackerel in North America. Bluefin tuna can reach weights up to 1,500 pounds
(682 kg). The fish has a very high metabolic rate and can often reach body temperatures
warmer than the surrounding water. U.S. commercial harvesters carefully harvest tuna
to assure that the quality of the flesh is not impaired by the high body temperature. The
meat of the bluefin is stronger than most other tunas and is often sold to the Japanese
market for sushi and sashimi.
DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf, continental slope and open ocean waters.
SIZE: Maximum length 14 ft. (427 cm.), weight 1600 pounds (720 kg); 1000 pounds
(450 kg) not rare.

EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intensity

MlLD

FAT content
ODOR, raw-fresh
COLOR after cooking
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cooking

LOW
MlLD
WHITE
FLAKY
FlRM
SMOOTH
DRY

DARK

COARSE
WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: gutted, fillets or steaks. Frozen: gutted, fillets or steaks.
Canned.

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Peprilus triacanthus
COMMON NAMES:
English

Butterfish, dollarfish,
shiner, skipjack
German
Amerikanisher
butterfisch
Spanish
Pompano
Fieto
Italian
Japanese
Ibodai, Shizu
French
Stromatee a fossettes
Portuguese Peixe-manteiga, pampo

Butterfish travel in loose schools off the Eastern United States coast and are distributed
throughout the water column. They feed on small finfish, squid and crustaceans. The
most common harvest methods are trawl, trap, and purse seine. The meat is rich in oil
and soft textured. Although the meat is dark, it lightens on cooking. Butterfish are
greatly favored by the Japanese with a good portion of the harvest being exported. The
butterfish harvested in the Northeastern United States tend to be of superior quality and
are generally parasite free.

DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf, nearshore and coastal waters and bays.
SIZE: Average length 6-9 inches (15-23 cm.); weight 2-5 ounces (56-140 gm.)
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intens~ty

MILO

STRONG

FAT content

LOW
MILD
WHITE

HIGH
STRONG
DARK

ODOR, raw-fresh
COLOR after cooking
FLAKINESS

FLAKY

NOT FLAKY

FIRMNESS
COARSENESS

FlRM
SMOOTH

NOT FlRM

MOISTURE content
after cooking

DRY

WET

COARSE

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, headed and gutted. Frozen: whole, headed and
gutted.

%ek

COD
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Gadus morhua
COMMON NAMES:
English
German
Spanish
Italian
Japanese
French
Portuguese
Greek

cod, codfish
Kabeljau, dorsch
Bacalao
Merluzzo bianco
Tara, madara
Cabillaud
Bacalhau
Gados bakaliaros

Cod have been the backbone of the commercial fishery in America since the New World
was discovered. Henry Hudson and John Cabot chronicled the abundance of cod in the
water as a main attraction to explorers and settlers alike. In some areas, cod migrate
extensively but are stationary in others. Movements are in response to spawning, pursuit
of food or seasonal temperature changes. Where seasonal migrations take place, they
are generally to the south or inshore during the fall and then offshore or north to avoid
warmer summer temperatures. Cod feed on small finfish, crustaceans and mollusks.
The meat is white and mild flavored with a medium texture. Small cod are sometimes
marketed as scrod. Cod is one of the United State's most popularly consumed fish.
DISTRIBUTION: Coastal waters, continental shelf, continental slope.
SIZE: The most common size is 2.5 to 10 pounds ( 1-5 kg.)
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intensity
FAT content
ODOR, raw-fresh
COLOR after cooking
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cooking

MlLD
LOW
MlLD
WHITE
FLAKY
FlRM
SMOOTH
DRY

STRONG
HIGH
STRONG
DARK
NOT FLAKY
NOT FlRM
COARSE

WET

-

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh and frozen: whole, gutted, fillets, steaks. Processed as
breaded fillets and fishcakes.

GREY SEA TROUT

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Cynoscion regalis
COMMON NAMES:
English

Grey sea trout, weakfish,
squeteague, sea trout
Spanish
Corbina
French
Sciaenide
Portuguese Peixe-fraco, corvina

Grey sea trout migrate in the spring and summer. At the time of the American Revolution,
they were so common that they were netted like herrings. In the early 190O9s,they almost
disappeared only to reappear fifty years later indicating a possible cyclical abundance
pattern. Also known as weakfish because of their weak mouth muscles, grey sea trout
are good fighters, and, therefore, are a popular recreational fish as well. Sea trout are
members of the drum family and males can produce a drumming sound. They are
harvested mainly by trawl net. The meat is off-white, light textured and mild flavored.
DISTRIBUTION: Nearshore coastal waters, bays and estuaries.
SIZE: Usually 1-6 pounds (.5-2.7 kg)
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intensity
FAT content
ODOR, raw-fresh
COLOR after cookmg
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cooking

MILD
LOW
MILD
WHITE
FLAKY
FlRM
SMOOTH
DRY

STRONG
HIGH
STROFiG
DARK
NOT FLAKY
NOT FlRM
COARSE
WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, headed and gutted, fillets. Frozen: whole, headed
and gutted, fillets.

HARD CLAMS

SCl ENTlFlC NAME: Mercenaria mercenaria
COMMON NAMES:
English
German
Spanish
Italian
Japanese
Portuguese
Greek

Hard clam, quahog
Sandklaffmuschel
Almeja
Vongole
Nimaigai
Faca
Achivada

The hard clam has an off-white, oval shaped shell with a purple or violet border. Hard
clams are marketed according to size in three size categories. Littlenecks are the
smallest, tenderest and most expensive of the size categories. They are usually steamed
or eaten raw on the half-shell. Cherrystones are next in size and are mostly used for
baked clam appetizers, steamed or eaten raw. The largest, toughest and least expensive
are the chowder clams. As their name implies, they are usually chopped and used in
chowder, fritters and other processed products.
Aquaculturists along the U.S. Atlantic Coast are now raising hard clams. There are also
facilities available to depurate clams.
DISTRIBUTION: Bays, coves and high salinity estuarine areas.
SIZE: Average size 1.5-5 inches (3.8-13 cm).
PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole. Frozen: whole and shucked.

JONAH OR ROCK CRABS

SCl ENTlFlC NAME: Cancer borealis, Cancer irroratus
COMMON NAMES:
Jonah crab, rock crab,
sand crab, white legger
Kurzschwanz-krebs
German
Congrejo
Spanish
Granchio
Italian
Kani
Japanese
Crabe
French
Portuguese Caranguejo
Greek
Kavouras
English

The Jonah crab has an elliptical, rough shell which is convex, brick red above and
yellowish below. Jonah crabs are closely related to the rock crab and the two are often
not differentiated in the marketplace. Jonahs grow larger than rock crabs and have more
pronounced claws, thicker legs, and a rougher shell. Fully grown crabs measure 6-7
inches (15-17.5 cm) across and average about 1 pound (.45 kg) in weight. Jonah crabs
extend into deeper waters from the coastline to the upper continental slope. Larger crabs
tend to inhabit the deeper and colder waters. Jonah crabs are sold whole, either live or
cooked and as cooked picked meat. The claws are also marketed and sold as cocktail
claws.

DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf and nearshore coastal waters.
SIZE: Average carapace width 4-6 inches (10-15 cm).

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, detached claws. Frozen: whole, detached claws,
picked meat.

L l T L E SKATE
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Raja erinacea (rajidae)
COMMON NAMES:
English
German
Spanish
Italian
Japanese
French
Portuguese
Greek

Little skate
Rochen
Raya
Razza
Gangiei, ei, kasube
Raie
Raia
Selachi

Popular in European, especially French, cuisine, but relatively unknown in the United
States, the skate is a diamond-shaped, flat, scaleless fish with winglike pectoral fins and
long tail, sometimes equipped with barbed spines. Skate is actually the common North
American name given to all fish in the Rajidae family. Skate feed primarily on crustaceans
which accounts for its flesh quality and delicate flavor. Skate can generally be found in
coastal waters from the spring through the fall.
In the US., skate is actually the common name given to all fish in the rajidae family.
DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf and nearshore coastal waters.
SIZE: Average length 2 ft. (61 cm.); weight 2 pounds (.9 kg)
PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, wings. Frozen; whole, wings.

LONG FINNED SQUID

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Loligo Pealei
COMMON NAMES:
Long finned squid,
white squid,
winter squid, Boston
squid
Lanschwanzkalmar
German
Calamar
Spanish
Calamaro
Italian
Japanese
Ika
French
Calmar
Portuguese Lula
Kalamari
Greek
English

Long finned squid are found from Massachusetts to North Carolina. They are
distinguished from other species by their broader pen (internal shell) and longer fins.
Loligo is generally smaller and has a thinner mantle wall than some of the other squid
species. Long finned squid have ten arms or tentacles and a cigar shaped body with fins
that equal one half the body length. The squid is available to the inshore fishery from
spring through fall and is caught offshore in the winter.
Long finned squid are firm and have a delicate flavor making them a favorite of American
and European connoisseurs.
DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf, continental slope and nearshore coastal waters.
SIZE: Average mantle length 5 inches (12.7 cm.), total length 8 inches (20.3 cm.)
PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, tubes and tentacles, rings. Frozen: whole, tubes and
tentacles, rings, breaded rings, salads.

MONKFISH
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Lophius americanus
COMMON NAMES:

English

Monkfish, anglerfish
goosefish, allmouth
German
Seeteufel, angler
Spanish
Rape
Italian
Rana pescatrice, rospo
Japanese
Anko
French
Baudroie
Portuguese Tamboril
Greek
Vatrochopsaro

Monkfish is truly one of the most unique fish in the sea. It has a huge head that tapers
to a slender tail. Also known as poor man's lobster, anglerfish, bellyfish, goosefish and
lotte, the monkfish has an exceptionally fine flavor. Now monkfish are harvested year
round for both the American and European market. In the United States, usually only the
tail is available for sale. Monkfish livers are exported to Japan where they are considered
a delicacy. Originally caught as a by-catch of the scallop fishery, the monkfish was
exported to Europe. The meat is white, lean and very firm. It is often compared to
lobster. The texture of monkfish makes it ideal for kebobs, chowders and stir fry dishes.
DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf to nearshore coastal waters and bays.
SIZE: Tails average between 1-10 pounds (.5-4.5 kg)
EDIBILITY PROFILE:

1

'

FLAVOR intensity
FAT content
ODOR, raw-fresh
COLOR after cook~ng
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cooking

MlLO
LOW
MlLO
WHITE
FLAKY
FIRM
SMOOTH
DRY

.

STRONG
HIGH
STRONG
DARK
NOT FLAKY
COARSE

0

WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: headed and gutted, fillets. Frozen: headed and gutted,
fillets. Monkfish livers are also available.

OCEAN QUAHOG

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Arctica islandica
COMMON NAMES:
English
German
Spanish
Italian
Japanese

Ocean quahog,
mahogany clam
lslandmuschel
Almaja
Vongola
Nimaigai

Ocean quahogs have extremely brittle shells, which have a brown or black skin-like outer
covering called a pellicle.This gives rise to the popular common name of "mahogany
clam." Adult ocean quahogs measure from 3-6 inches across (7.5-15 cm.). They are
found in deep waters. The meat of the ocean quahog is darker, tougher and stronger
in flavor compared to most other clams. They are usually minced or chopped and
canned. They can be used in further processed products such a chowders and sauces.

DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf and nearshore coastal waters.
SIZE: Average width 3-5 inces (8-13 cm.)
PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, shucked. Frozen: shucked, minced, chopped.
Canned.

OYSTER
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Crassostrea virginica
COMMON NAMES:
English
German
Spanish
Italian
Japanese
French
Portuguese
Greek

Oyster
Auster
Ostra, ostion
Ostrica
Kaki
Huitre
Ostra
0strea

Found in brackish waters, oysters inhabit the shallow areas of bays and estuaries.
Oysters are harvested in fall and winter, but can be bought and enjoyed anytime. They
have rough irregular shells that open and close by one adductor muscle and average 3
to 6 inches (7.5-15 cm) in length. The color of the oyster meat varies with the color of
the algae that the oyster is feeding upon, but the typical color is tan or cream. Red and
green meat colors are also found.
DISTRIBUTION: Bays and estuaries.
SIZE: Length 3-7 inches (8-18 cm).
PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, shucked. Frozen: whole, shucked, breaded.

RED HAKE
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Urophycis chuss
COMMON NAMES:
English

Red hake, ling,
squirrel hake
German
Gabeldorsch
Spanish
Locha
Italian
Musdea atlantica
French
Merluche-ecureuil
Portuguese Linguiqa

Red hake average 1-4 pounds (.5-2 kg). They are close relatives of the cod, but are
more slender, smaller and softer bodied. In the United States, red hake is also known
as ling. This species feeds on small crustaceans, squid and small finfish. They use their
ventral feelers to locate food. Red hake is most often harvested by trawling. Recent
research indicates that this species might be well suited for surimi production.
DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf, continental slope and nearshore coastal waters.
SIZE: Maximum length 30 inches (76 cm.); maximum weight 7 pounds (3.2 kg)
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intens~ty

MILD

STRONG

FAT content

LOW

HIGH

ODOR, raw-fresh

STRONG

FLAKINESS

MILO
WHITE
FLAKY

FIRMNESS

FIRM

NOT FlRM

COARSENESS

SMOOTH

COARSE

MOISTURE content
after cooking

DRY

WET

COLOR after cooking

DARK
NOT FLAKY

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, headed and gutted, fillets. Frozen: whole, headed
and gutted, fillets. Potential for block frozen.

SCUP (PORGY)
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Stenotomus chrysops

I
I

COMMON NAMES:
English
German
Spanish
Italian
Japanese
French

Scup, Porgy, PaugY
Skap
Esparido
Pagro, pagello
Tai
Spare dore

Scup are small compact fish, that characteristically stay close to shore. They tend to
concentrate over rocky and smooth bottoms, and live close to the bottom. They feed on
small bottom dwelling invertebrates and young finfish. Travelling in schools, they migrate
offshore and southward in fall. They are harvested by otter trawl, pound nets, purse
seines and traps. The meat is light in color, fishy with a mild but distinct taste.
DISTRIBUTION:
estuaries.

Continental shelf, nearshore coastal waters, polyhaline zone of

SIZE: Maximum length 18inches (46 cm.); weight 4 pounds (1.8 kg.); average length 1214 inches (30-35 cm); weight 1-2 pounds (.5-1 kg.)
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intensity
FAT content
ODOR, raw-fresh
COLOR after cooking

MILD
LOW
MlLD
WHITE

STRONG
HIGH
STRONG
DARK

FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS

FLAKY
FlRM

NOT FLAKY
NOT FIRM

COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cooking

SMOOTH
DRY

COARSE
WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, headed and gutted. Frozen: whole, headed and
gutted.

SEA SCALLOP

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Placopecten magellanicus
COMMON NAMES:
Sea scallop
Kamm-muschel,
pilger muscher
Vieira
Spanish
Ventaglio-pettine
Italian
maggiore
Hotategai
Japanese
Coquille St. Jacques
French
Portuguese Vieira
Cteni
Greek

English
German

Sea scallops are found in deep ocean waters off the coast of the Northeastern United
States. Scallops, unlike clams, oysters and mussels can actually swim by means of jet
propulsion. They take in water and rapidly jet it out to provide for their erratic swimming
motion. Although the entire content of the scallop is edible, many American processors
only market the firm meaty muscle. In response to the demands of the export market,
some procesors are now handling scallops with roe. Fresh scallop meat is firm and lean
with a delicate flavor and a sweet odor like that of lobster. Scallops are naturally a
creamy white color, but variations such as pink and tan are perfectly acceptable. Several
northeastern vessels are now producing high quality frozen at sea scallops. Sea scallops
are available in both dry and wet packs.
DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf.
SIZE: Average shell length 5-8 inches (13-20 cm.).
PRODUCT FORMS:
breaded.

Fresh: shucked both dry and wet packs.

Frozen: shucked,

SHORT FINNED SQUID
SCIENTIFIC NAME: lllex illecebrosus
COMMON NAMES:
English
German
Spanish
Italian
Japanese

Short finned squid,
red squid,
summer squid
Kurzschwanzkalmer
Pota
Totano
Matsuika

Short finned squid is a more northern species harvested from the Maritime Provinces of
Canada to New Jersey. This species has a slender pen and its fins are one third the
length of the mantle. The short finned squid reaches a larger size and usually sells for
less, than the long finned squid. These squid were once used exclusively for bait but its
growing popularity with American consumers has created interest and activity in a direct
market. This species is harvested in the summer and fall using a variety of fishing
techniques including jigging, trawling and trapping.

DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf, continental slope and edge of the Gulf Stream.
SIZE: Up to 18 inches (46 cm.)
PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, tubes and tentacles, rings. Frozen: whole, tubes and
tentacles, rings, breaded rings, packed in sauce.

SILVER HAKE
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Merluccius bilinearis
COMMON NAMES:
English
German

Silver hake, whiting
Nordamerikanischer
seehecht
Spanish
Merluza atlantica
Italian
Nasello atlantico
French
Merlu argente
Portuguese Pescada-brancaamericana

Silver hake or whiting are close relatives of the cod but are smaller and softer bodied.
Whiting are bottom dwellers during the day but move to the suiface to feed at night.
Their diet consists primarily of small schooling fish such as herring, mackerel and
silversides. Whiting are sometimes called frostfish because often a quick freeze traps
them in shallow water and they wash up on the beach. Whiting are harvested primarily
by trawling. Locally harvested whiting is generally sold fresh. In response to demand
from the export market, some companies are now developing freezing capability.
DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf, continental slope, nearshore coastal waters.
SIZE: Maxmimum length 2.5 feet (76 cm.), maximum weight 5 pounds (2.25 kg); usually
14 inches (36 cm.) or less.
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intensity

MlLD

STRONG

FAT content

I

HIGH

O W R , raw-fresh

MlLD

STRONG

COLOR after cooking
FLAKINESS

WHITE
FLAKY

DARK
NOT F.LAKY

FIRM

NOT F;RM

FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cook~ng

SMOOTH
DRY

.

COARSE
WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, headed and gutted, fillets. Frozen: whole, headed
and gutted, fillets.

SKIPJACK
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Katsuwonus pelamis
COMMON NAMES:
English
German
Spanish
Italian
Japanese
French

Skipjack, oceanic bonito,
striped bonito
Echter Bonito
Listado, barrilete
Tonnetto striato
Katsuo
Bonite a ventre raye,
Listao

Skipjack is a small tuna weighing between 4 and 25 pounds (1.8-1 1.4 kg). The meat is
stronger flavored than the albacore and yellowfin. It can be distinguished by its parallel
black to dusky stripes on the lower half of the body.

DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf, ocassionally in nearshore coastal waters.
SIZE: Maximum length 30 inches (76 cm.).
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intensity

MlLD

FAT content
OWA, raw-fresh
COLOR after cooking
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cooking

LOW
MlLD
WHITE
FLAKY
FlRM
SMOOTH
DRY

.

STRONG
HIGH
STRONG
DARK

COARSE
WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: gutted, fillets. Frozen: gutted, fillets, canned.

SMOOTH DOGFISH

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Mustelus canis
COMMON NAMES:
English

Smooth dogfish,
smooth dog, greyfish,
cape shark
Glatthai
Musola
Palombo

German
Spanish
Italian
misso ole
French
Portuguese Caneja
Greek
Galeos

Smooth dogfish inhabit the coastal water areas of the middle and northern Atlantic states.
The smooth dogfish grows to three or four feet (.9-1.22 m.). It feeds on shellfish and
crustaceans. It is often mistakenly called a sand shark because it is found near beaches
or sandbars in the summer. The smooth dogfish can be distinguished by rows of small
white spots on its side and by the two sharp spines that protrude in front of its large
dorsal or back fins. Dogfish meat, which is firm is often used in England in the traditional
"fish and chips".
DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf, nearshore coastal waters and bays.
SIZE: Maximum length 5 feet (152 cm.); average length 3-4 feet (82-122 cm.).
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intensity
FAT content
ODOR, raw-fresh
COLOR after cooking
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cooking

MILD
LOW
MILD
WHITE
FLAKY
FlRM
SMOOTH
DRY

STRONG
HIGH
STRONG
DARK
NOT FLAKY
NOT FlRM
COARSE
WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, headed and gutted, fillets, belly flaps, backs. Frozen:
whole, headed and gutted, fillets, belly flaps, backs.

SOFT CLAMS
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Mya arenaria
COMMON NAMES:

English

Soft clam, steamer, long
necked clam, piss clam,
maninose clam
Sandklaffmuschel
Almeja de rio
Vongola mole
Onogai

German
Spanish
Italian
Japanese
French
MY^
Portuguese Clame
Archivada-ostraka
Greek

The softshell clam has an elongated shell that is very thin and brittle. It cannot close
tightly because its long neck extends beyond the shell. Soft clams burrow into beds and
can be found in almost any bay, cove, inlet or mud flat along the shore. These clams are
marketed under a variety of regional names including softshells, longnecks, belly clams,
steamers, lpswich or maninose clams.
DISTRIBUTION: Throughout bays and estuaries.
SIZE: Average length 3-4 inches (7-10 cm.)
PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole. Frozen: whole, raw meats, steamed meats.

SPINY DOGFISH
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Squalus acanthias
COMMON NAMES:
Spiny dogfish, greyfish
cape shark, picked
shark
Dornhai, Dornfisch
German
Spanish
Mielga, galludo
Italian
Gattuccio
Japanese
Aburatsunozame,
tsunozame
French
Aiguillat
Portuguese Cacao galhudo, meiga
Skylopsaro, kokalas,
Greek
kedro
English

The spiny dogfish is named for its weapon of defense. Along the front margin of each
dorsal fin is a long spine which stands upright when the shark curls its body into a bow.
Spiny dogfish are small, slender bodied fish and average 2-3.5 feet (.61-1.06 m.) and 5-10
pounds (2.27-4.54 kg). They are slate grey above with greyishlwhite sides and a white
belly. On each side, there is a row of small white spots which fade with age. They are
abundant off the Northeast coast in late spring, summer and fall. They spend their
winters offshore in deeper waters. The meat of the dogfish is white, firm and mild
flavored.
DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf, nearshore coastal waters.

SIZE: Maximum length 4 feet ( 1.22 m), weight 20 pounds (9 kg.). Average length 2.5
feet (.76m), weight 8 pounds (3.6 kg.)
EDIBILITY PROFILE:

I
FLAVOR intens~ty

MlLO

FAT content
ODOR, raw-fresh

LOW

HIGH

MlLO
WHITE

STPONG

FLAKY

NOT FLAKY

FIRMNESS

FlRM

NOT FlRM

COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cooking

SMOOTH
DRY

COASSE
WET

COLOR after cooking
FLAKINESS

STRONG

DARK

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, headed and gutted, fillets, belly flaps, backs, fins.
Frozen: whole, headed and gutted, fillets, belly flaps, backs, fins.

SUMMER FLOUNDER
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Paralichthys dentatus
COMMON NAMES:
English
German
Spanish
Italian
French
Japanese
Portuguese
Greek

Summer flounder, fluke
Flunder
Platija
Rombo denuto
Cardeau d'ete
Karei
Petruqa, solha de
pedras
Chematida

The summer flounder or fluke is comparable to winter flounder in taste and texture
although it is usually larger when it reaches market. The largest fish are called doormats.
These fish are most available during the summer months when they frequent shallow
water. They are left-sided, large mouthed and have an arched lateral line. Large fish are
sold in quarter-cut fillets (fletches) or steaks. To meet overseas demand, some exporters
are custom catching and selling live fluke for the discerning buyer.

EDIBILITY PROFILE:

I

FLAVOR lntenslty
FAT content
ODOR, raw-fresh
COLOR after cooklng
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after c w k ~ n g

MlLO
LOW
MlLO
WHITE
FLAKY
FlRM
SMOOTH
DRY

STRONG
HIGH
STRONG
DARK
NOT FLAKY
NOT FlRM
COARSE
WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: live, whole, headed and gutted, fillets.
headed and gutted, fillets.

Frozen: whole,

SURF CLAM

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Spisula solidissima
COMMON NAMES:
English
German
Spanish
Italian
Japanese
French
Portuguese
Greek

Surf clam
Sandklaffmschel
Almeja
Vongole
Nimaigai
Clam
Faca
Achivada

Surf clams have oval shells and can grow to eight inches (20 cm.) across. They prefer
gravel or coarser substrates. Surf clams are harvested by hydraulic dredge and shucked
by either hand or machine. The tongue comprises almost one-half of the shucked meat
and is usually prepared by breading and frying it. The remainder of this clam is used for
minced clam meat or in clam chowder.

DISTRIBUTION: Nearshore coastal waters.
SIZE: Up to 8 inches (20 cm) in length; 6 inches (16 cm.) in width.

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: shucked. Frozen: shucked, strips, breaded strips. Canned:
minced or chopped.

SWORDFISH
SCIENTIFIC NAME: Xiphias gladius
COMMON NAMES:
English
German
Spanish
Italian
Japanese
French
Portuguese
Greek

Swordfish
Schwertfisch
Pez espada
Pesce spada
Mekajiki
Espadon
Espadarte
Xiphias

Swordfish are named for their long upper jaw. The average commercially harvested fish
is between 50-400 pounds (22-180 kg.). Swordfish eat smaller fish which they catch by
thrashing their sword around within a school. The fish has a large commercial and
recreational following. Mako shark because of its similar taste and texture is sometimes
illegally marketed as swordfish. Mako has a sandpapery skin and lacks the distinct Vshaped dark meat in the cross-section. Swordfish is one of the world's most popular
consumed fish particularly in restaurants. Northeastern harvesters longline for swordfish
year round.

DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf and open ocean waters.
SIZE: Maximum length 16 feet (4.8 m), weight 1100 pounds (500 kg.). Average weight
200-300 pounds (90-136 kg)
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR Intensity
FAT content
om, raw-fresh
COLOR after cooklng
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cooking

MILD
LOW
MILO
WHITE
RAKY
FlRM
SMOOTH
DRY

STRONG
HIGH
STRONG
DARK
NOT RAKV
NOT FlRM
COARSE

WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: gutted, fillets, steaks. Frozen: gutted, fillets, steaks.
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SCIENTIFIC NAME: Tautoga onitis
COMMON NAMES:
English
German
Spanish
Italian
Japanese
French

Tautog, blackfish,
oyster fish
Lipp fisch
Pescado negruzco
Labrido
Bera
Tautogue noir

Tautog move inshore during the warmer months. November to April, they drop to deeper
waters and spend the winter in a semi-dormant state among rocks and crevices, moving
and feeding very little. Tautog feed on a variety of mollusks and crustaceans. Although
the commercial fishery for tautog has never been significant, recently it has become more
popular in the Asian live market in major metropolitan areas. Tautog is often caught as
a by-catch of the lobster pot fishery. The meat of the tautog is off-white and firm textured
with a mild-flavor.

DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf, nearshore coastal waters and polyhaline zones of
estuaries.
SIZE: Maximum lenth 3 feet (.92 m), weight 22 pounds ( 10 kg). Rare over 1 1 pounds
( 5 kg.)

EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intensity
FAT content
ODOR. raw-fresh
COLOR after cooking
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cooking

MILO
LOW
MILD
WHITE
FLAKY
FIRM
SMOOTH
DRY

STRONG

HIGH
STRONG
DARK

WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh; whole, headed and gutted, fillets. Frozen; whole, headed
and gutted, fillets.
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SCIENTIFIC NAME: Lopholatilus chamaeleonticeps
COMMON NAMES:
English
Japanese
French

Tilefish, golden bass,
white snapper
Amadai
Tile

Tilefish are a deep water fish that seem to mysteriously appear and disappear along the
Continental Slope. Because they are a deepwater fish, they are often fished with long
lines. Tilefish has a firm but tender white meat that is sometimes compared to scallops
and lobster. This is largely due to their diet which consists primarily of crabs and other
shellfish. Tilefish are prepared in a variety of ways including poaching, broiling and
baking. Generally sold fresh, either whole, filleted or steaked, the meat is well suited for
restaurant use.
DISTRIBUTION: Outer Continental shelf and upper part of continental slope, primarily
between 100-240 meters.
SIZE: Maximum weight 50 pounds (23 kg.); average weight 5-10 pounds (2.2-4.5 kg.)
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intensity
FAT content
OWR, raw-fresh
COLOR after cooking
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cwking

MlLD
LOW
MlLD
WHITE
FLAKY
FlRM
SMOOTH
DRY

STRONG
HIGH
STRONG
DARK
NOT FLAKY
NOT FlRM
COARSE
WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: gutted, headed and gutted, fillets. Frozen: gutted, headed
and gutted, fillets.

WINTER FLOUNDER
SCl ENTlFlC NAME: Pseudopleuronectes americanus
COMMON NAMES:
English

Winter flounder,
blackback, lemon sole
German
Flunder
Mendo limon
Spanish
Italian
Sogliola limanda
French
Plie rouge
Portuguese Solhao
Greek
Chromatida

The winter or blackback flounder is a right-eyed flatfish with a small mouth like the
yellowtail flounder, but the straight lateral line over its pectoral fin has no arch, and it has
a thicker body and more widely spaced eyes. Winter flounder are the most common
shallow water flatfish in North American. When the fish reached sizes over 3.5 pounds
(1.6 kg), they are often marketed under the name lemon sole. Winter flounder is one of
the thickest and meatiest of the East Coast flounders. The meat of the smaller fish
sometimes has a greyish tint which whitens with cooking. During the spawning season,
the roe is sometimes marketed.
DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf, nearshore coastal waters, bays and mesohaline and
polyhaline zones of estuaries.
SIZE: Maximum length 2 feet (61 cm.), weight 8 pounds (3.6 kg); usually 12-15 inches
(30.5-38 cm.) and 1.5-2pounds (.7-.9 kg)
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intensity
FAT content
ODOR, raw-fresh
COLOR after cooking
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS

MlLD
LOW
MlLD
WHITE
FLAKY
FlRM

COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cooking

SMOOTH
DRY

STRONG
HIGH
STRONG
DARK
NOT FlRM
WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, headed and gutted, fillets. Frozen: whole, headed
and gutted, fillets.

YELLOWFIN TUNA

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Thunnus albacares
COMMON NAMES:
Yellowfin tuna
Gelbflossenthun
Rabil
Tonno albacora
Kiwadamaguro,
kiwada
Albacore
French
Portuguese Albacora
Tonnos macrypteros
Greek

English
German
Spanish
Italian
Japanese

s

Yellowfin tuna has long bright dorsal and anal fins and a yellow stripe down the side.
Usually yellowfin weigh in between 30 and 100 pounds (13.6 and 45 kg) but can reach
300 pounds (136 kg). The meat of the yellowfin is darker than the albacore but lighter
than bluefin. Yellowfin are harvested with purse seines and by long line.
DISTIRBUTION: Continental shelf, continental slope and open ocean waters.
SIZE: Up to 300 pounds (136 kg)
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intensity
FAT content

MILD
LOW

ODOR,
COLOR raw-fresh
after cooking

WHITE
MILD

FLAKINESS

FLAKY
FIRM

FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cwklng

SMOOTH
DRY

:to:
!E
STRONG

NOT FLAKY

0

NOT FIRM

WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: gutted, fillets or steaks. Frozen: gutted, fillets or steaks.

YELLOWTAIL FLOUNDER

SCIENTIFIC NAME: Limanda ferruginea
COMMON NAMES:
English
German
Spanish
Italian
French

Yellowtail flounder,
rusty flounder
Kliesch, scharb
Limanda
Limanda
Limanda a queue jaune

The yellowtail flounder is characterized by its small mouth, pointed snout and thin body
which has a definite arch in the lateral line over the pectoral fin. The body shape is nearly
oval. Its color varies from greyish olive green to reddish brown, and the fish has large
rusty spots and a yellow tail fin on the belly side. Yellowtail has a very delicate flavor and
is popular on restaurant menus. Yellowtail usually inhabit deeper water and are harvested
by trawling.
DISTRIBUTION: Continental shelf, coastal waters; occasionally in polyhaline zone of
estuaries (young).
SIZE: Maximum length 2 ft. (61 cm.).
EDIBILITY PROFILE:
FLAVOR intensity
FAT content
ODOR, raw-fresh
COLOR after cooking
FLAKINESS
FIRMNESS
COARSENESS
MOISTURE content
after cooking

MILO
LOW
MILD
WHITE
FLAKY
FIRM
SMOOTH
DRY

STRONG
HIGH
STRONG
DARK
NOT FLAKY
NOT FIRM
COARSE
WET

PRODUCT FORMS: Fresh: whole, headed and gutted, fillets. Frozen: whole, headed
and gutted, fillets.

EASTERN UNITED STATES FISH AND SEAFOOD
451 D Street, Boston MA 02210-2001 USA
Phone: 6 1 7.443.9495 Fax: 61 7.443.9499

If you would like additional information about Eastern United States seafood exporters
and their products, please complete this form and return it by fax.

Contact Name:
Company:
Address:
Country:
Phone:
Product Interest:

Packing Specifications:
Shipping Requirements:
Preferred Port of Entry:

Fax:

